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Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa(Apirl 28  1986)
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa  is from Amake Alayi in Abia state.I have published
a novel,  the beauty and the natural things around me inspire me to write
poems. Through poem i believe we can change our world. I start writing poem
the first day I came across Tupac's Rose That Grow From Concrete. Tupac is my
favorite  poet..
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Africa
 
Black skins immaculate souls
we are Africans, the pride
of the creator.
 
From kilimanjaro
he veiw the world, that makes
Africa the continent of God.
 
We are Gold mixed with diamond
the wind from the west ship us
out now we are sky, never
desolated we are Africans.
 
 
The ego of mama Africa possess
our blood, so our tails are far
from dust.
 
Beauty is black so we are the
face of the earth.
 
The home of the seven rivers, the
voices of fascinating  creatures
in the jungle made us believe
that black is the is the race and
Africa the root, in unison we beat
our chest to  are  Africans.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Africa Arise (My Song Of Rebellion)
 
Africans place your ears in
a plate and  present it to me
may my heart and your be of
a lion that spot a lonely antelope
down the hill, as we dance to this
song of rebellion. we must rise along
with the sun and point towards
freedom.
 
My song of rebellion,  we beat our
drums from the starving horn of
Africa as our voices intorxicate
by the sound of our drums makes
it way thourgh the veins that make
us one parcel,
we must rise with the sun againt
corruption.
 
 
My song of rebellion, freedom ain't
air our blood we must trade, peace
is a diamoud but we must not give up
our rights in pursuit of it.
We must rise along with the wild
Africa sun againt these leaders that find
joy in our strugle, may the courage of this
song weaken the courupt soul of our leader.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Africa Call (Black People)
 
You are black still your feet
know not Africa soil,
 
you are black still your
eyes have never witness
how the sun rise and fall
in Africa,
 
you are black yet you have
never nod or move your hip
to any Africa
music.
 
How free is your blood?
How thick is it? How long will
you remain slave and erased from
your Africa root?
 
 
Come home peace dwell here!
 
come and taste the runing
water of Africa,
 
come let Africa free you!
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Africa Flute.
 
Our soul feels the tune of the
Africa flute, as it dance it way
through the gentle wind.
 
This sweet melody  supassed our
sorrowfull moments, so hands
gloryfy the full moon, in it we
trust.
 
Tonight we merry with our
gods, so the death are at peace!
 
Through our moves we intorxicate
and communicate with them,  their
laughter out sound our voices so the
future is bright.
 
We are the children of the full moon,
and this tune  made us Africans, and Africa is
ours..
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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All For Love
 
She asked for a diamond
I offered  my heart '
 
She asked for  paradise
I offered my smiles'
 
She asked for a chariot made
Of gold, i offered my hands.
 
She asked for a kiss from the
King's lips, i offered mine.
 
She asked for a sweet melody that 
Makes heart merry,  i offered my
Voice.
 
She asked for the Queens petal,
i offered the last lily flower in
my garden.
 
I gave it all for love.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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All For Love (4 Her)
 
Am chasing the moon tonight.
And when I catch up with
it, I will Write your name within it.
 
I will write about your cute smiles
I shall sketch you until the stars
get drowned in evny.
 
And every creature will Witness
It and praise your beauty.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Am An African
 
Am black! Am my father's son!
My blood is of black star still it
Pierced  through the  moonlight.
 
Am an African prince! Under the wild
African sun I was Born! It's tall trees
saw it happen.
 
The birds heard my first cry and
They rejoiced. My Joyful mum
Witness my first tears.
Am an African!
 
Am loyal to Africa sun! An African
breastfed me, so am  a son of the
Soil. It's tall mountains can bear me
Witness.
 
Am an African! I drink from it's streams.  
Gallantly I numb and Dance  to Africa music.
It's dialect I embrace, when I speak my accent
Is of an African.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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An Angel
 
My heart bubbles,  Cos God
sent me an gentle angel With
a sweet melody.
 
Her beauty is the sun that warms
My sky.
Her marvellous wings has no
Impurity.
 
Her laughter is more beautiful than the
Sound of harp.
 
Her sparkling eyes eclipse the exceptional
Dancing stars.
 
 
Then those cupid smiles that makes a
Sparking diamond look ordinary.
Beauty is of  your heart!
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Armed Robbers
 
From house to house they go
demanding for  what does
not belong to them, here they
display the words presure and
terror on the victims, rat goes
for the legs if the fish not
avalible, That  is what they
believe, some are force into
it why some born with it.
Chrsitians  believe in bible
muslem believe in quran
but in the metal work they
believe, which there use ot invade
their victim, strong hearted and
gentlemen say is a
dirty Occupation, While the people
from the other side believes that
it is just  an profession.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Back To Our Root
 
we are going back to our
root to start from where
our ancestor stopped. We
have come to make the
motherland best amoung
it's counterparts, we are
back to our root i remember
many years ago we wonder
when we shall step our foot
in Africa? but right now it is
one hour different, inside
ship in the deep blue sea
full of lust to step our foot
on the land full of honey
and precious creatures.
We are back to Africa after
many years away from home.
there in far west been deny
our rights.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Beauty Of Our Love
 
The beauty of the sky lays within the
wings of the birds and the stars, sun
and moon.
 
The beauty of the ocean lays 
within the fish and it's waves.
 
The beauty of our love lay within our hearts and our tender touches during
our exciting moments.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Black April (Genocide)  Pt 2..
 
					
					
It is time again for the
ridiculous month it's by
the door again, the mouth
that goes down in the black
man history as the most
horroable ver it
april i fear that history won't
repeat  a month, i can
remember children running from
one pillar to the other, with
fear in their eyes.
 
 
Youth are participating in the
kill of our patriot, raping our
mothers, innocent blood flow like
stream that never dry.If i should
have my way i would in same month
with the instigators no where to
be found, the innocent pay for been
fool by the egotist leaders				
					
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Bleeding Heart (4 Brighid Ather)
 
Heart break! blood
Splash across the sky!
 
Even tiny eyes were expectators.
 
Love and lost!
 
I wish am a poet I would have dedicate sad words to you.
 
If I can sing, I could have sing the saddest tune to your bleeding  heart.
 
And if am a painter I will draw your heart and paint it black..
 
But oh! Pitifull me, I don't have a artistic gift, So may your heart  find peace
In real love...
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Brave Heart
 
Tried to fly but stumbled. Pain then
Came and conquer, so much that tears
Seems to be the solution still won't
Let it drop. Brave heart!
 
You want it? Then beat the
Wild deer to it! After darkness
Comes light, tears are for the
Glorious moments. Brave heart!
 
Looking out across the wild'
Moments when brave hearts
Soar high.
Hearts that enslave hard times!
Cloud a wild lion without a spear.
Brave heart!
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Broken Heart
 
Drown in love, threw
out with broken heart,
my soul cry, my heart
hurts my eyes bleeds.
 
 
The past memorys fill
my head and it hurts.
 
We have fly together
for years but you
forsake me on our way up.
 
 
I boost about what we have
among my peer, but since
you left my lips hardly move.
 
 
One thing for sure the door
will always be open whenever
you knock, but this time not
with emotion.
 
Fly and touch the sky
and may you wings never wreck,
 
swin in the ocean of love and
may you ship never sink.
 
I will be back, but this time
taking one step at a time.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Broken Heart)  Pt 2
 
My heart is full with sores,
am a victim of a broken
heart. Just picture my heart
bleeding as the ink of this pen
pour vivaciously. She took
advantage of my love for
her and  ripe my heart apart.
'Ooh' my fragile heart, which
sin is worst than this? My heart
is hungry it have been yawnin,
Aphrodite smile at me, let my
years of  sorrow be drown
in the ocean of real love.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Burning Rose (Dedicated To All Refugees All Over The
World)
 
Burning rose on a fertile land.
Eyes witnessing the drowning of
future's last hope.
 
Joy slip and fell real hard today, it had
The soil cracked.
 
Tears were dropped, but no one
Saw it. Cos they never care!
 
Purpose of breathing were put to
Doubt'
 
The world seems to be changing
As the pace of a leopard.
 
Where are the Heavenly blessings?
Cos all the eyes saw was pain, hate
And a burning rose
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Celebration Of Death
 
Laying breathless like a log
with the little white stone in my
mouth taking every record of those
who show their love, Let my love
ones touch my head to my toe.
Jamboree is the order of the day,
drink to your full, hips move with legs.
 
 
Lift me up, let my wood box be touch
by all, tears of joy is the other of the
day, guess why cos it is the celebration
of the death, star in death, paparazi
taking shots. As i go down let flowers
trees rejoice cos am bringing blessing.
Heaven is open as the celebration
continue, the fact is that i will be back
after the celebration of the death.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Christabella
 
I have heard about a song
title Christabella, the
melody is a light in the
world of the blind, her
voice dry tears.
 
 
Men imagine how soft are
the lips that bear this
voice, how tender are the
hands that love this drum?
She is the queen of the
black nation.
 
From middle belt this
melody invades the world
death is not a barrier,
power of art! ! ! woe to the
heart that does not acknowledge
fate play its role
through the wind that blows
from north to south.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Christina Taylor Green.   [miss Arizona]
 
Bang bang she is gone,
just a kid, Miss Arizona.
Bright as the sun, she has
the heart of doing good, a
diamond have been lost, a
precious one at  careless
society is runing wild. Sorry
for not being there when you
need us most. She is now
an angel watching over us.
Staring at the sky, her star
is bright  as that of Latasha,
Robert 'yummy' sanderford
and every little kids that have
fall victim to this cruel world.
Much love from Africa to
Christina Taylor Green, the
uncrown queen of America.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Classic Love
 
Our love is classic it flow
right through our vein then
find it place in our brain, it
intoxicate us. Sweeter than
honey, stronger than wine.
Planted on trust, devotion and
care, so high that they can't
touch  together like
butterflies in erotic scene,
precious as music, fresh as
the morning  word
hurt does not exist here, up
or down you stick with me
our love is priceless, it is
classic.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Come Let's Dance (Celebration)
 
Tonight is the night!
tonight we tease our
troubles with our moves.
 
Tonight our damsel wild
hips shall conquer our
sorrows.
 
 
Call out the men! cos
tonight we shall stamp
on our haters.
 
Call out the children!
cos tonight their peaceful
heart shall lead this
battle and the full moon
shall withness this fight
Let the granies know cos
this is the night that we
shall make fun of pain.
 
Tell the grand fathers
to come out with their
keg of palm wine cos
tonight we shall drink
joy and long life.
 
Come let's dance.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Complete Puzzle
 
Around your  heart circles the rainbow
Rings.
 
At your feet lays crystals, your
Beauty is a complete puzzle.
 
Then that smiles that lightens up
Mine, I saw the angels whispering
Jealously as you sings.
 
Your charisma makes the world
Yours.
 
Your pride amaze the legion of goddess.
 
Even Kings and princes toss flowers at
Your feet.
 
I placed you above the throne of Queens
And Princess.
 
I join the heart warming melodies of  the
oceans,  sands, rain, wind,  Birds,  fishes
To sing your praise. You are a complete
Puzzle!
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Courage
 
Courage
 
 
Let our misfortune be a 
runing water!
 
Our courage borrow
a lava from the wild
Volcano even though
some of our rivers are destined to flow
after we have gone.
 
We made life precious
we can also turn death
into diamonds, if only
we can let our soul be
a wind far from the eyes
of men. 
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Daddy's Little Angel
 
Daddy! ' Let go now ' his little angel
Whispered! He is the one.
He smiles, and found peace within
her Words.
 
Right in his eyes she took her first step!
Papa was once her favourite word.
 
He held the princess he raised with
tenderness and daddy did blessed
her with a kiss.
 
Walking down the aisle his tears
glitters with pride and love.
And she realised it was the moment
when heroes cry.
 
He whispered' I placed your heart in
his hands because I know he loves you'
But I love you most ' and daddy did blessed her
with a kiss.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Danger
 
Here comes danger,  a soldier in
civilian atire.
 
Here comes danger, a lion heart
with a dove face.
 
Here comes danger, a storm with
a sweet song.
 
Foolishly they made a son of the
gun king  and expected slow tune.
 
His eyes while too dim to see a teardrop.
 
His followers shout Messiah to every of
his move, yet tears fill their hearts.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Death
 
Sometime i see death coming
toward me, i have been on my
heel all my  i can see
it catching up with  only
mystery is how is going to happen,
i can picture tear and smile on
their faces.
 
If am gone pls don't clean my
name from the history book.
I have know pain all my life
been  tell my
beloved consin Cici (Cecila)   
not to cry for me, i knew it was
not our plan i know we shall
meet again across the river
Jordan.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Definition Of Our Love.
 
Our love is hot as sunlight,
dim but smart as the moon
light, tiny but cute and erotic
as the stars but can be seen
all over the world, vast as the
sky, deep as the ocean, priceless
like  my mother's chable
like my  is the definition
of our love.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Destiny
 
Why siting down without
fighting for what is made
for you? You are made for
this battle, your mouth is
for this food do something
before it get to late, time
they say is no friend of no
body.
 
You have reach the cross
road here is the finish line
all that remain is a bit move
of you feet, it better be now
or never, don't just talk about
it fight for 't  just look at
it take it, it your.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Distance And Us
 
Heart of a drought land
till the moon find it's fantasy,
at  thy nipples will my wary
lips find comfort. Still the gentle
wind of the day scares me cos
birds will whisper thy name
then lend you wings for keep.
 
If only  flood will find thy desires
my  heart will lay with the death,
when water subdue  the land
and roses toss wildly around me,
my love for you can never be cloud.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Don'T Judge
 
Never blame the heart
that is scared to love
‘cos it probably has
been kissed by the wrong
lips.
 
Never mock eyes
that bring forth
tears
‘cos it feels for the
heart.
 
Don't judge the bird
that fails to fly ‘cos
it's eyes are still too
afraid to view the world
from the sky.
 
Don't cut off the flower
that fail to smile during
the sunrise ‘ cos when
heaven cries it will
blossom.
 
Never mock
the heart that
dreams ‘cos it shall one
day live in the fantasy
it created.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Doubt
 
The light became dark for night is here
again and i wonder how will it be in
heaven if there is one, will there be day
and night? will God judge us by our skin
colour? if so who will make it? the black
or white? the house the lamp of God
went to prepare how long will it take?
Are we going to pay house rent?
let just wait and see.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Dreams Of Men
 
We are birds with
dreams of building
nets in the sky...
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Earth Is My Heaven
 
Earth is my heaven!
Before you cast your dices of doubts.
 
'Feel what I have felt 'Perceives the
scent that her hair gives.
 
 
Kiss these lips that I have kissed,
Watch her lips as she send kisses.
 
Have her tongue tease your nipples!
 
Starr at  her eyebrows as she  blinks.
Have her hands caress your body
Slowly and tenderly.
 
Her voice is that wind which erupt the
Morning snow.
Her smiles is the reality side of my passion.
She is by my side! So earth is my heaven.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Ella
 
Ella you are gorgeous and
spetacular as the sunrise,
sweet as the honeycomb.
When you smile you cast a
spell on me, it  pierced
straight to my heart, life
without your smiles is
boring. Your name is the
lyrics men want to sing,
apple is cute but you are 
something else, the beauty
of your body is beyond human
inmagnetion, let my  throat dry
up if i ever stop sing your  praise.
'ohhh' my Ella.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Erotic Scene Pt 1
 
The sand at the ashore of
the ocean paints our body,
the sensitive full moon takes
record of our moves, The stars
are really cute tonight, smiles
never desert us, my chest is
your poillow and drawing board
your hair is my  sound
that comes from the oceans praise
our  body as we grind to it. with our
lips fortifying our love, our hands do
the talking. I feel your lips on my ear
my heart beat fast, tears drops, my
hand find your hips as we grind ourselves
home, breathing heavily our hands shiver
smokes find it way out of our mouths, as
we reach your climax, screaming in ecstasy.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Erotic Scene Pt 2
 
Our fantasie start breathin the
moment our lips touches each
others, bed full of roses as the
ships flows on the atlantic ocean we
flow on e light dance to
the fresh air, our hands oiling
our body, her tongue find it way
on my body, emotion finds it way
through  the door of our hearts
and it grow stronght towards
the sky. The scent that knows our
body fill the room to brim, fast and
with courage we battle each other
to get to the top, the words of
pressure sink out of our mouths
wowooo we are back.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Fidelity Of Love
 
Back in my hands even rain
could not stop us. Our heart
beat in reunion, think about
us then the fidelity of love
The angels wings are us, with
our throne in the moon the stars
can bear withness to these, when
we smile Romeo and Juilet smiles
love can testify  to these.
Love dwell in us so live for love.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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From Me To You
 
Let the gentle wind be my breath around
you, the vast sky be my present, the
sound of the ocean be my voice. The sands
at the beach be the number of times i
proclaim my love to you. The wildness of the
ocean represent what we had, till we meet again,
from me to you..
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Genocide [ Rwandan]
 
Here i kill and won pride
among my people without
thinking of ng
my people with my bare
hands make me feel am the
strongest man on earth not
knowing that the great potter
up there is greater than me.
Oh genocide.
 
 
how i wish am gone before
you genocide; been treated
like an outcast by my people
make thing worst.
been pursue in the dream
by some creature puting on
the garment of the angel not
having peace in the land of
living or in the dream.
Why oh genocide.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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God Must Be Black
 
God must be black! Cos I see it
Right on my unique dark skin.
I can feel it right in my pride.
 
God must be black! I can feel
him right in my black manly strength.
I see his beauty within black women.
 
God must be black! Because the source
Of beauty lies in Africa. We walk on golds,
diamonds and crude oil that is class.
 
God must be black! Watch us dance,
Listen when we sing. We are so endowed.
 
God must be black! He who we embrace he embrace.
Really God is a black man.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Happiness.
 
Happiness have found me,
just as the eyes get arose
at the sight of  lily, my life
is arose, so i sleep with joy,
dreams full of fantasies. It touches
all part of my life then sent me to
the hight full of ecstasy.....
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Hate My Fate
 
Tonight is just another
lonely night when one
feel and touch doubts
but i must scramble my
way out, but if darkness
crowd my heart, i want
you to know that i gave
it all.
 
Lost in my solitude i
felt the presence of death
griping my heart, i know
that i will not see the end
of my road.
 
I cry cos i can't looking
to your eyes and say goodbye
don't hate me or our fates
but hate my fate..
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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Haters
 
Look at them with hungry
written all over their faces,
waiting to feed on me.
Each step i take for them
is a  sleeping
their prayers is that i never
wake up, but they are not
God so am still breathin.
ha haa hatersss.
 
When am eating, like a lion
monitoring his prey, they pray
that the food will choke me
to death. They are waitin to
tell the story of how i fall from
the top, ha ha haaa  look at
me am till on top of my game,
ride like there is no tomorrow.
Don't be mad cos you are seein
my success like a tears drop,
hey is God doing.
Haa haa hatersss.
 
These people did not want
me to shine, but look they are
not seein anything apart from
my light shining at their faces
like torch light. See am shining
without diamond imagine that.
Why mad at me? is it because
you can't get it the way i got it?
just pray that God give you
yours and stop hateing.... Anybody
God made a king no one can
take the crown off him, so he
made me one.
Haa haaa hatersss.
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Humanity
 
She danced today' I heard her sing a beautiful song today.
 
NMy joy filled the cup of wine as I sighted her blossom like a sunflower.
 
Our seed of love has germinated, our sacrifice that knows no race or gender  or
tribes.
 
Let's trade guns for exotic fruits .
Sounds of bombs for music and
War for a festival of love.
 
Really, our gift to humanity can give life to a dying soul.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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I Cried
 
In my solitude I cried!
I cried because I missed your
Smiles.
 
I cried because I woke up again without
You by my side.
 
I cried because your voice was
Lost in the wind.
 
I cried because your kisses dwell
In the depth of the ocean.
 
I cried because am cold and
Your touches seem buried in the cloud.
 
I cried because you took my
Joy and went away.
 
I cried because I will never find
You to hold.
 
Drowned in my tears still
'I cried and i cried!
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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I Have Seen Death
 
I have seen death he is
that flower that delight
the eyes of men, believe
it or not he his that clown
with big nose and the fat
but wary lips of Chris Rock
he even have the cave size
forehead of Rihanna.
 
Can you believe this? he is
that same Kangaroo at the
zoo with the funny legs of 
Barack Obama, he is that
monkey with the funny face
Robert Mugabe, coconut head
of Tupac Shakur with glasses
that entertain the kids at the
give me reasons why i
should be scare of death..
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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I Just Don'T Love You No More.
 
Once i was addicted to
loving you, but you were
addicted to money your
attitude got me into rehab.
riches riches riches is what
you yell in your sleep. you have
swin in his king size bed and
he have you replaced, Crying a
river you turn your back on me,
now you are back asking for
second chance, is obvious
i just don't love You no more.
 
Enyinwa Okechukwu Enyinwa
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I Miss My Mum
 
I miss her smiles!
I miss her raw voice!
I miss her lovely eyez!
I miss her! ! ! I miss the
most pretty Girl (my mom)
in my life.
I miss my mother..
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I Need You In My Heart
 
When i said i luv u, i said it bcos
that is what my heart is yellin,
 
i think about u bcos that is what
my heart need to be large.
 
When i kiss u is bcos that is what
my heart need to be at the right place.
 
When u smile i smile cos my heart feel enrich,
 
i longs to see u cos only your eyez can
clam the storm of my heart.
 
I  will travel through the desert for your
touches cos that is what my need to be free..
I need u in my heart.
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I Need You In My World
 
When u smile the moon smlies, when ur cute set of teeths grace the world the
stars sparks.. so i put my world in ur hands. Don't size to smile cos i need ur
smiles and the moon light to beautify my world.. don't hide ur cute teeths cos i
need it and the stars sparks to find joy.. I need u in my world..
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I Wish(I Miss You)
 
I wish i can see you to hold.
 
I wish i can see you to kiss.
 
I wish i can see your smiling face cos it  erupt my joy..
 
I wish i can look into your eyez while smiling.
 
I wish you are here to praise my dancing moves.
 
I wish i can feel your  body close to mine.
 
I wish i can hold you close and plant roses on your hair..
 
I wish your sweet voice will send me to sleep tonight.
 
Even though i miss your touches when the gentle wind rules the sky i inhale your
body fragrances.. I miss you.
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I Won't Give Up
 
Am gonna fight,  am going to
Give it all,
 
My heart embraced this cause
My soul have seen it,  what a
Beauty!
 
My eyes have place it among the
Treasures that men shall praise '
 
 
My heart,  my efforts and  my sweat
shall take the lead'
 
I won't give up! My heart won't fail me!
My legs won't get weak'
 
My hands are tied to this cause, i believe
In myself '
 
Am well empowered! I won't give up..
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If
 
If kisses will put smiles on
your face, i will send them
through the wind that
Conquer the ocean shore,
untill my lips hurts.
 
If my heart beats will make
you feel my love! i will run
a thousand miles, so that
you can feel how fast it beats.
 
If my tears will find favour in your
eyes i will shed an ocean, then drop
a sea..
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In My Solitude
 
If i ever get drown in my
solitude, to a point when
my heart can't pilot my
wingz anymore, when my
eyes can't smile at the
glitter sources of the sky,
when my nose become a
graveyard to her perfume
which arose my spirit, when
my mothers voice is being
conquer by the wind before it
found my ears. If death stops
his procrastination before the birds
returns to their nets, may your eyes
stay rain free because roses shall smlie
around my grave.
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Inside My Heart
 
Whenever your thought
fills my head it tickle my
heart, just as the soil feels
when it rains. Distance is
our menace can we defeat it?
 
My tiny eyes are thirsty for
your awestruck bold eyes,
my hands shudder and my
hairs stands whenever your
figure hit my memory. My heart
wants you during the sun
shine and moon light my lips
are your heart, can yours be mine?
Let darkness be far from our world,
let love be our bound forever and
always.
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Let Me Be
 
Just wanna be alone
i don't wanna smile,
 
 
Don't feel like dancing
My tears are gripin my
eyelids,
 
 
Don't say sorry
2 my weak heart, cos it
will only enrich my
weakness! Just let me be.
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Life
 
I have seen life.
I have touch life.
She is beautiful,
The last time i saw
her it was across
the road, she smile
at me and refined my
soul. I have  seen life
I have touch life.
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Listen To My Heart
 
Listen listen to my heart beat
When i say i love you.
 
Is not a miracle that my heart smiles
when you say you love me too.
 
Cos your love has that touches
that redeem my soul.
 
Is not a coincidence that your presence
wakes up my smiles.
 
In my dreams i saw you in garden
Of flowers,  your  beauty was so captivating.
It's glory  beautifies my heart.
 
Just listen to my heart smile!
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Lonely Heart
 
What can a lonely heart say
about love? what can a lonely
heart  say about the beauty
things the day brings? what
does a lonely heart know about
smiles? can a lonely heart
feel and discribe the beauty
of the rainbow? i know that
heart it has a place here, this
heart wants to love but there is 
no heart to love, this heart
is dark as the rare view of
the blind, my lonely heart.
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Lord Prepare Any Day For Me
 
Dead push me like a
dream, still i just don't
care if he achieve this
massive dream, this
life is full of darkness.
'lord let me rest in peace,
love never smile at me,
dispised, depressed
pain and sorrow can
spell my name without
missing an alphabet.
Lord this is too much
for me, pls prepare
any day for me.
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Lost  In Fear
 
The wind outside keep
whispering in my ears.
 
The cold  chill my bone.
 
 
The dark blinds my eyes,
walls have ears.
 
I doubt my bravery.
 
 
The fear this place
brings is threatening,
my heart beats dim the
wolf howling.
 
 
Defeated! i cried, so i tame my
soul till night cease.
 
Am lost in fear.
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Love
 
Love we shall find,
but it will only
 
boom if our hearts
smile at each other.
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Love Confession
 
Our love is endless as the sky,
Innocent as a cub findin his
feet along the hills.
When she smlies my heart
finds peace within the garden
of Eden.
I smlies cos she is out there
thinkin about me,
i merry cos soon i will hold her
in my hands.
Am strong cos soon my lips
shall feel hers, She is the only
light that shine in my world.
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Love Is Unstoppable
 
Can you stare at the sun
when it is at it's peak?
 
can you swin the atlantic
ocean from it Africa shore
to it Europe shore?
 
can you stretch out and touch
the sky?
 
excuse me can you win over
all heart of men? or can your
beauty match that of your
creator? tell me can you outplay
your fate? i bet you can't.
 
Then what make you think you
can stop love? love moves like
a huricane when it find your heart
it rip apart pain and hatred and replace
it with peace and joy. Love is just
unstoppable
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Love Making [part 1]
 
I showed up with a warm smile,
The smiles that makes pants wet'
 
I showed up with a song tonight,
And my touches made her sing it'
 
The horny cold weather took the lead
my presence was so captivating'
 
She lies in my hands like a harp
Each string played  invites organsm
 
Every words whispered was exciting
My soul  worship her body'
 
My adventurous lips kiss it's way
down to her tights.
 
The aroma  invites my tongue, she gap
For breath as I take her to the peak of organsm.
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Love.
 
Love love what will be of
my heart without you? Men
will die for money, but for
you i will die. You upgrade
my soul, your voice is of the
angels, ur beauty is beyond
comparison, at your goddess
breast i want to lay my head. at
your banquet i want to dine. my
faith in you out number the stars,
love
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Mama
 
Mama, did you see the rainbow
At it peak today?
I did, but it beauty can't be
Compare to yours!
 
Mama, did you see the dazzling
Smiles of the angels?
I did but they aren't cute as yours.
 
Mama, i saw the dove feed it's kids
Today!  But it tenderness didn't match
Yours.
 
Mama, don't you know that you are
The light of my world? And i love
You more than any soul i have loved'
 
 
In tears you  smile that is how
strong you are..
 
You are appreciated!
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Man And Love
 
When a man is draw there
is always a space for the
heart. Within that heart
love have it's spot, the
moment love find that
spot  that man is
complete.
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Marriage
 
It is oden by the creator, the  elders
believe that the dance is not for
the youth see it as a
test that must be fulfilled. It is a room
with no way out here love and fatihfulnees
is being rely on.Immediately the metal
work have enter the finger you are in, if
the flesh touch each other the door is close.
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Me And Nature
 
I love to enjoy the wind that
rule the shore of the ocean,
i love to enjoy the wild sun
of Africa and the  expatacular
snow of of europe,
i love to enjoy the beauty and
the fragrance of flower that
grace the soil of Africa (Europe,
America) .
 
I love to enjoy the divine beauty
of the sky at nite when the sun
and the stars proof their worth,
i love to enjoy the rain so when
it pour i dance my way through
it.
 
I love to enjoy the green grass so
when am within them i feel them
with my hands
i love to enjoy the sweet melodies
of the brids, the sound of the
flute and that of the drum.
I love to enjoy nature..
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Me And Ruth
 
Have your hear about
the 2 mushroom standin
 
tall on the mountain top?
That which glister during
 
the winter and summer,
that is me and Ruth.
 
We are those birdz which it's
wings tickles the sky, that
 
same bird which whisper lovers
2 bed after their erotic touches,
 
am the cupid and she is that bow
is my hand.
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Misery Of Distance
 
Heart of drought land till
the moon find its fantasy
at your nipples will my
wary lips find comfort,
still the wild wind of the
day scare me cos birds will
lend you wings for keep.
 
My heart doubt this pain
within you, if only flood
can find your  desires
my heart will dine with
the  when the
ocean conquer the land
or roses toss around me
my love for you can never
be cloud.
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My Childhood
 
Before i had my innocence thrown
Between the laps of women '
 
Before i knew that a red rose can
Win a lady's heart.
 
Back when my heart has no
Wings yet it flys.
 
What is more cherishable than the
Smiles on my mother's lips when
She feeds me?
 
Then life was a smile of  dove,
Running through the streets
Barefooted had the seeming of honey'
 
Voices of my peers at the playground
Was uplifting '
 
Dancing under the rain was  always more
Inspiring than the voice of my teachers.
 
I was an ordinary African child finding
My ways through it soil..
 
I had a childhood i wish i could
Taste again..
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My Distance Relations  (Dedicated To Nena Helen
Enyinwa
 
Staring at the sky i see you,
like the dove amongs  many
birds you stand out, i stretch
my hands to feel your beauty
but distance play a massive
role here, through pictures i know
your cute smiles. Far but our bloods
knows each other, my eyes
are starving to for yours, my
hands are longing for yours,
my lips are wet and waiting
for your cheeks,  sometimes
doubts catch up with me, still
i send kisses, love and hugs
through the breeze that find it
way across the atlantic ocean.
Till we meet you are and always
be my distance relation.
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My Erotic Girl
 
Fresh as a natural air
her love intoxicate my
brain. the virtuosity of
her lips melt my virility,
still it brings hope. The
passion that comes with
her love lift me 
teasing make my heart
bit faster than a moving
of a goddess,
voice of an angel, her
beauty is legendry. You
know what?  what? she is
my erotic girl.
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My European Dream (2 Those That Die In The Ocean
Trying 2 Escape The Africa Struggle)
 
Wake up this morning
depressed, i am fed up
with this Africa sun
which it beauty have
been drain by corruption.
 
The only light i see and
feel is my soul, so my heart
longs for the European winter.
I hope to find my way within
it snow and accomplished my
hanging dreams.
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My Global Warning (Dedicated  To   Wangari Maathai)
 
&lt;/&gt;I wish we understand the voices
of the birds as they give their
views on the dazzling look of the
earth from the sky maybe we know
how privileged   we are to have
dominion over it.
 
If only we understand the roars of
the Lions as they praise the splendid
look of the forest  we will stop cuting
and plant more trees.
 
If only we could listen to our hearts as
it praise the seductive,  moves of the
of the fishes we will show our waters
more respect..
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My Grieving Heart
 
Long and lonely road, even the
trees Ain't Smiling. Am a bird without a
Song. A grieving heart!
 
My sin is a shade to rain drops,
Cos I have break an angel's heart.
 
I feel so cold, and long for your touches
But it seems to be lost in the dark.
 
Try to find joy in the dazzing waves of
The ocean but it is just another fantasy.
 
Even try to count the stars, but it seems
Impossible  without you.
 
This tears of loneliness never dry.
There is no way out! Please Turn on your
heart and love  my grieving heart
once more.
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My Heart
 
The gods falls victim to
you smiles, with you i
will build a world full of
love. You name is glue
to my lips so am bless,
my life is a garden full
of flowers but you  are
a lily among them all '
that is why i have my
heart set on you because
you enrich my soul. My
lips are yours,  You are
my heart and  the only cute
apple on my apple tree...
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My Heart, My Pain, Then You!
 
My heart, my pain, then you!
You  should have listen to my
heart when it beats, now my
tears have the throne of love
drowned. Still you are a white
horse marching on the luxury
path and my heart pays the
price.I never thought that my
heart will take this lonely path,
all for love i have always hold
the sky so that the heavenly
treasure can smlie at you. What
about the promises we made when
the field were green and it flower
at there peak? still my faith in love
is a massive flood.
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My Home Coming
 
Fast line aheading towards
zion, so many tears dropped
but who cares? paradise
here i come enjoying every
bit of it. Nothing to lose,
death have find a place
amough us, mother nature
turn against us, young seeds
molested our women abused
our tears can fill the ocean, as
we grind our teeth in agony.
No peace, love is preach but
nobody wears  prepare
for my home coming.
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My Lamentations.
 
As the antelope find is
way across the lion
den my years are numberd,
The fish have find it way to the
dry land, the moon light is
geting dim and the stars
are weak. Am a cripple bull
in the field full of lions and
snakes, doom doom hit my
ears, so i cry  in pain, still
the sky is slient, my conrage
is in the the dragons mouth,
will i survive this moment of
terror?
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My Last Words
 
My life is floating on the ocean
of death, heading towards
internal peace with great pace,
'Please call me not, let peace
reign ' cry not let death not feel
supreme to my soul' let my grave
stone speaks my last words.
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My Moment Of Agony
 
I cry i cry but i cry to my
self cos nobody hear or
see my tears, is like am
chain and lock up when
am trying to move. I look
up to talk to the creator but
i just can't see the sky, Is
it that am so ess
desert me for  someone else
like a bullet through the heart
it hurts, Still i kept jealousy
aside, as i hope and pray that
this moment did not last till day
light
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My Quotes
 
I do sent out love sometimes it rebound with hatred, but still am not quiting on
love..
 
If only we can allow the love in us to grow it will subdue the hate in us and this
planet will be full of peace.
 
When love find you no matter how radical you are you will surely preach love..
 
Life is a wilderness full of obstacles but am determine to find my way out..
 
Poetry have play am major role in my life by bring out the emotional side of it
out, sometime it come with joy and pain.
 
We are birds with dreams of building nets in the sky..
 
My mother tears is my soul so my determine not to let one drop.
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My Victory  Songs..
 
Life is all about
movement, so I move
towards my future with
my head high, cos
my dreams belittle
my past.
 
Tears of yesterday
will be drown  when
when my dreams reach
it zenith, I trade my
fear for courage, soon
I shall smile, I will
raise my hands and sing
my victory songs..
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My Vision
 
A last breath mourned on
Earth but celebrated in heaven '
 
A soul with an eagles strength and it's
Wings..
Surrounded by legion of peace,
Heading for the throne of Light.
 
Praises were tag to his name' The conquer!
He was called'
 
Kings and nobles bow at his sight'
For he crossed the river of sin unstained..
 
A fight fought with the edges of truth and
Love.
 
This feast of the saints supervised by the
Almighty Jehova'
 
Place on the alter made of crystal
He is to be the symbol of righteousness.
He is the Messiah, the beautiful one of Israel.
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My Vision Of You
 
The ocean was at peace, fishes laying
at it's floor, the  Sky was glue to it
Shell, Stars were smiling and the
Moon was   not quiet.
 
Kangaroos (lovers)  laying in the
Field clinging to this beauty.
 
Doves (lovers)  kissing in their
Nets.
 
The mystical fresh air was felt.
It scent drowned the gentle
cold stream.
 
At the cliff you stands, your
glory  makes the world
Yours.
 
Your glowing smiles captivate
My Heart.
 
Through your eyes I have seen this
beauties.
 
My heart yelled! Heal my plaque of  cold! ! !
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Mystery
 
As the wind blew away leaves
from the surface of earth
that is how my genaration will
be blow away one day,
i wonder if the great potter
will give me the privilage
of exchanging rings.
Will she be pretty as mona lisa
or ugry as my consin cici (cecilia) ?
Will i see my seeds and their seeds
simling at me maybe they would
not like me around.
 
 
Will I live this world in a natural
way or will my fellow creature
take my life? that is the mystery
i can't  the time
comes will she put on the
traditional black and black?
will then have rivers on
cheaks or will they drink to their
my treaure  how will it
be spend? on the beatiful flowers?
this is the mystery that kick me
most, can i monitor it from
where going to i guess not. How
long will i be remmeber or will
i be a candle in the wind, i will wait
and see.
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Never Be Peace
 
Why srceamin peace? if you can grante one then grante
one to  you can't then shut up, go home and sleep.
I just don't see peace coming untill these crook leaders stop
treatin us like fools, you better have it in mind that one
can't be a fool  are nothing but an egoist.
 
You speadin our money  on luxury when we are down
diein of hunger and you are talk about peace? stop
preachin peace cos they will never be  are livin
in a mansion, why i and my childern shares one room,
your children are eating meats why my are here hitin
their teeth on bones, you are ride the most expensive
car why am going by foot.
 
 
untill you give me my own lion share there will never be peace.
Time is runing out  for you, cos soon i will be joinin the rebel across
the town hope you know what that  feelin of che guevara
that is what am giving to you, the feelin of Malcom x thats is what
am giving to you, The feelin of Tupac Shakur that is what am givin to you,
the feelin of Fela Kuti thats what am givin to you, cos am all about
revolution.If my pen and paper Kill me who cares, we all have to go
one day.
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No To Racism
 
Blood brings u together
why does skin colour
tear us apart?
 
Language and our skin colour
is the symbol of mankind
why can't you cherish
mine?
 
I see myself in those white
skins, why can't them see
their self in mine?
 
Our skin is the bound between
us and our creator, even the
brids living their fantasies in
the sky can testify  of our beauty
when we dance together.
 
I say no to racism what about
you?
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Obe Of My Time.
 
Here comes the obe of my
time, he comes  with
seriousness all over his face.
Here he comes with his destiny
on his both hands.
 
Obe of my time, all his after is
his future, he believe that not
even the pretty flower of the
earth can take his destiny
away from him not even any
amount of cowries can make
him change his mind about
his future.
 
Obe of my time, he never raises
his hands on the childern of the
earth which make them love him
more than any creature, he comes
out once in full moon to play with
the childern of the earth.
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Oh God)  Battlefield
 
Come down oh mighty man of valour!
The battlefield Is all set.. My foes
beat their chests and boasted of their pass
success in battles.
They sworn that my body shall turn cold
Before the sun find it's peak. They parise
Their gods and make fun of you, even
Invited you to the battlefield.
They said am lost in this wilderness
And doubted you as a helper. Oh lord
Their words are terrifying but you are my
Shield.
Oh God arise for this is your battle!
Make them bite their words until their
Teeth hurts. Change my name to David '
May their souls account for the words
Their mouth speaks.
Oh God may your divine arrow rain upon
Them! Feed them with fear ' let your name be
Praise..
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One In A Million
 
I saw the waves of oceans
 
rise in your eyes,
 
 
I  withness a crown of rainbow
 
rise on your head, roses boom at
 
your smiles.
 
 
your presence enrich heart'
 
 
I  felt your voice tickle the heart of angels,
birds from sky cherish your
 
unique moves'
 
 
i saw your immaculate souls cloud darkness,
your beauty fades a heap of
sparking  are one
 
in a million.
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Ooh Stella
 
Ooh Stella ' tears have become of
Me since you left..
 
Those lies that hurts you, i have gotten
Rid of them '
The music keep fading away, ooh
Stella why can't we dance again?
 
We use to be one, why does loneliness
hurts so?
 
Ooh Stella! It will be miracle to see
Rising sun without you
around me'
 
Every night i put faith in the birds
Wishpering to see me through, but
They end up mocking my loneliness '
 
Ooh Stella ' Come and bath my lips
With your kisses.
 
Since you left the stars never shine
so right.
 
You took your smiles, the moon took its
Light '
 
Come and redeem this lonely heart
Ooh Stella.
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Our Days Vengeance
 
Birthdays celebration have
gone with the wind, we now
celebrate death, my peers
now pay rate at the cemetery.
Our heartless leaders smile
at us, as hunger take us for a
banquet they call us
fools and drink to our pains.
Soon we will storm the street
with our head up runing through
them, pulling walls down. Bang
bang let the glass splash, they
rush we rush, yell we yell  no
no retreat no surrender, let death
come and we will dance to it. that
moment we will be known as our days
vengeance.
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Our First Kiss
 
Back when love worth a fountain
Of gold and kisses have the Taste
Of love '
 
Our first kiss was beneath the
Full moon'
Your soft lips pressed against
mine.
Your wet tongue flicking my
Tongue, with the rhythm that made
hearts smile'
 
Your hands around my neck
Eyes closed i feel safe in your world..
 
Even the Angels called the stars
On us..
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Pain
 
The only friend i know is loneliness
with my head on my pillow i cry, lord
am i born for this or did i get my self
into it? i have love all my live but broken
heart comes my way.I have dry many
tears but mine still  past flash
at my face like a torch light no where
to hide my face, all my life is full of pain,
i ask why me? those i call my friend ran
like cowards cos did not have what
make the world go round, i found my
self inside the pain of 
though i scream they turn their faces
to the side and  is the world
so evil?
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Plaque Of Sin
 
I came with plaque a of sin'
I came with a song of retribution.
I look up to thy throne.
 
Oh lord i root for salvation,
Before the cross i trade my
Burden for peace!
I trade my Sins for everlasting
Life! !
 
I trade my tears for joy! !
My past for the future..
I look up to thee my creator'
Each breath is a blessing.
Have been loved, i felt it!
I have seek you and i have
Find you..
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Power Of Love
 
Oh love the genesis of life
how divine are you. When
you find the heart of men
it gets fresher than the grains
at the shore of nile.. My heart
with you is a cute flower  in the
middle of grasses.
 
Oh power of love, when you smile
my heart smiles, my heart is dedicated
to you as eyes are dedicated to the beauty
of flowers love..
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Pure Love
 
Love and life use same
track, mine will go down
to lift yours. Smiles never
last, my moment of happiness
is yours if that will make yours
t some call it, but i call it
fervent. pure as a virgin snow
falling on a mountain
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Red Roses
 
Bed of red roses, each kiss
Was written in gold.  every touches
Worth the heart beat..
 
Eyes of an wild eagle, lips of a dove
Strength of a lionesses,
 
The victim i was all night long
Yet my heart merry'
 
Lips glue to my nipples, i moan
And moaned
 
The roses embraced the sound
Of our moaning then gain sweet
erection
 
My emotion dances to the tune
Of her touches'
 
Her magical tongue was divine
As it grace my navel '
 
I was a victim on bed of red roses.
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Regret
 
Regret linger  like fire that
burn deep' stick like sweet
memories that you never want
to let go.
 
Kill your side will to survive
at day they become your shadow,
shadow you can't escape.
 
In dark they appear as ghost,
scarry to face!
Turn nightmare in sleep,
pictures of hell.
 
Few survive many fades in depression,
cured in death.
Tonight i rest! What i did is done!
 
My joy in Jesus christ set me free
from these chains.
 
death roams like a thief but the blood
of the lamp is my shade.
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Remember Me (Dedicated 2 Those That Have Lost A
Special Friend)
 
Woke up with  tears of cold,
Stuck in the pain of reality.
 
Sting of this pain glue my
Heart to heaven.
 
 
 
The walls seems closer.
Your deep breathe is all I felt.
 
I choose your heart to love
Your lips to kiss, and tonight
Your hands to lay breathless.
 
 
When I cry  she wipes away her tears
That is how the story goes.
 
As my last breathe heads home, with the
Angels wings
I will be that roses when you find
Beauty.
 
That sunlight when you  search
For light.
 
Hope you smile when the Birds whistle.
 
May our sweet memory lay
Within your heart not your
Tears,  cos tears fades away
Like sweet music. Remember me.
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Revolution
 
Equal right we scream as we
march through the streets of
Aba, all our life we have wait
for this moment, when we shall
unleash our  for fire, bang
for bang, we run this streets now
, with the keys in our hands bang
we release it and every one ran.
You have been pushing us around
now is time to give you a bit of
what we got, so take it like a man
.With this speed you can't stop us,
move before we run you down, cos
this street is ours.
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Second Round Ok
 
Why shooting from far? like women
dropp your gun let hit the ring and
throw punches for fun, i promise you
second round  bang it
sound like a gun shot, but that
is the sound of my punches. I
got the move of Ail, the raw of
Tyson, harder than the klitschko
will be drow in my
ocean of punches, after one round
you will be punching the air cos your
eyes will be fold.30 second into
the second round i can see you
staggering cos you are intoxicate
from my  are in my
jungle and you are not going same
man cos your mouth will be broken
you face full of blood, black face shall
go with a! why making love
to my canvass? .I got the braging
right  boy.
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Shaka The Zulu
 
Here he comes  with his muscular
body, in his hands lay the symbol
of Africa the symbol that have sent
many great warriors six feet beneath.
The sound of his voice bring silence
among the bird of the sky.
 
Shaka the son of Zulu he believe that he
is a true son of Africa.In the battle field
with the great symbol of Africa in his hands
he believe that nobody can defeat him, his
peer believe that he is a god among the
living creature.
 
Shaka the  Zulu he believe  in the black power
with iron hands he rule the people of Zulu with
the help of the witch doctors he conquer the
name Shaka bring fear in the camp
of the white.
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She Knows My Heart
 
You are a tune play by the angels!
Your smiles are real and deep as
The sea, when you smile at me  i
feel wanted.
Don't need you close to perceive your
body fragrance. But when you do I
Feel excited,
 
You are a floating rose in my heart,
The feelings say real love and on my
Knees I will sing this same  tune.
 
Heaven! Heaven! Hear me now! !
Let the Parrots chatter it!
Am able to breathe when I think about
Her. She knows my heart!
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Slave Trade
 
I can remember Years Ago
when i was a teenager, i
wish i listen to her, She
must have river no her eyes
 i ever set my eyes
on her again? now am In chain
inside the ship to unknown
inside the
ship i meet my fellow blacks,
we were stripped naked with
nowhere to run to and we
dare  our body we
have the map of the world
made from the stroke of
of my brother
that could not make it were
throw into the ocean for the
fishes to feed  prayer
was let God sent a moses to
deliver  we  are in the
strange land as we are been
 
brought as commodite, we
work day and night without
resting, who are we to compalin
some die in the field  with tears
in our eye we bury our brethen.
Africa i miss your sunshine your
are free but can't go
back, not knowing the part of
Africa am  no matter
were i am, no matter what they
call me because of my skin
colour am proud to be a black
and i will  stay black, Cos black
is beatifull.
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Song Of Wishes
 
The world is falling apart, geting scaring
And scaring so I made a song.
A song of peace, full of wishes and fantasies.
 
If only guns are flowers and bombs is just a music,  
imagine how beauty will rule the world.
 
Imagine all religion have it roots on love
Earth will be peaceful as the sky.
 
I wish all men knew of the treasure that lays Within the
heart beat of women. 
Maybe we will show more respect.
 
Imagine all kids were given the chance to smile,
pain would have been far from our world.
 
If only we know the value of tears, maybe 
we won't let one drop.
 
If only hate is compassion imagine how divine
Our hearts will be.
 
Imagine we all kiss the right lips, tenderness will
Cloud our hearts.
 
I Hope we all sing my song of Wishes.
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Sons Of Our Father
 
The field is green, sky  high one at a time we go.
The two legs move so fast lookin up and it is blue
all the ise on earth you can call it. Here
we feel his  all over his face.        
Lord let this moment never pass  i pray, cos i prefred
it to oppsite side of him.
 
Before going to bed his lips touch ours with smiles
written all over his face.In him i see the man i want
to be in future, he never hit us, she is the one that
do all the dirty job, but whenever she does it i know
is for our own good.
 
Dad want is death? my younger one asked, i can
see smile fade from his face, it is a msytery son
a big one, but we shall all go home one day. But
dad we are at home  this one the up there,
i mean heaven, that is if you live a holy life, son.
But i guess i have to go  dad? because
elders have to go frist.
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Street Of Lagos
 
This is street of Lagos
one of the greatest city in
Africa.In the street layed
the crowd of the country
it is known as a meeting
place for all ethnic.
This is Lagos.
 
 
This is lagos in the street
sit the beggar, beging for arms
the noise in the streets can
rise the dead from the grave.
Fights at the end of the street
day by day, as the leaves
fall from the tree day by
day, that is how people fall
down in the street.
This is Lagos.
 
This is Lagos, the traders
advertise their products
with sweet voices.
Trucks in streets, go
Slow is the order of the
the order side of
the street stands the
policemen extorting
Money from the buses
drivers.
This is Lagos.
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Strenght Of Our Love
 
The first day i set my eyes
on you we  bond same ship
we sail like there is no tomorrow,
In this ship we merry some time
tears drops, in the middle of
stroms and  massive wind mixed
with lighting we hold on. Together
we fought the pirates, that shows
the strenght of our love. Great waves
but it just can't stop  the ships
around us are sinking our determination
keeps ours rs and captains
praise the beauty of our ship and our
determination to reach our destination.
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Thank You Mama
 
Mama through pain you gave me life,
still you tag it as the most happiest day
of your life, after this moment of pain you
hold me close to your chest and gave me
that uncondtional smile's.
 
Mama your tears is my soul so i never let one drop, as a
kid i saw it all when the plague call poverty
struck, like a real woman you never quit
he was great but mama you stood out.
If only i have the magic stick i will cloth you
with diamonds, still am not giving up, cos
no woman dead or life should swin this
ocean, because women are so real, once i
was a bird on the roof  sheding tears cos my
hope is drown in the  sea, you play that same
role now  my wings are well spray feeling the sky.
In my prayers i pray for your duplicate for life.
 
Mama even if the sky and land is full mouths they
can never give you all the praise you deserved.
Thank you mama
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The Amazon
 
she goes around the world
showing how crafty she is with
her spear, At her feet lay mighty
men of valor. The sound of her feet
brings fear and harm.
 
 
The amazon she spare not even the
flys, who can withstand her fury?
who can stop her from kill her
prey? be surrounded by many
trees.
 
The amazon on her horse the
leaves bow before her, The
men sing the song of praise for
her utmost.
The amazon she is the victor of her
time.
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The Child Of The Unknow
 
Am the child of the unknow, as the sun
rise as it fall i count my last breath. Who
will cry when i die? Who will smile if i
ever proof the law of nature wrong?
That is why i mourn my soul, destiny
have a root here...
 
Am the child of the unknow, as the sun
rise as it fall my hope fades, to make
heaven one must surrender to mother
earth, life was never a star so i will never
be a fallen star. My faith say my oddity will
never follow me so my hope's lives, still am
the child of the unknow.
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The Cloud Is Pregnant
 
When the cloud is pregnant
we know what it give brith
to, Some cherish and celebrate
this brith, but others mourn this 
Child. We know what it is, but we
did not know what it brings,  It is
labour time we can feel her pain
as she express it through gaint
bomb blast, lighting and the wind
glorify this  forsaken by
the sun, moon and the tiny sky fishes
some part of the world pay for this.
Some merry under this child why other
swim in it with agony. Just keep on
swimming untill you get to the dry land.
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The Conqueror Of My Heart
 
As the sun rise slowly but with
courage you won my heart, like
a battalion of army you conquer
my heart in the battle field of
love, a defeat i cherished, as
colourful as rainbow you beautify
my life. Your love is a seed plant
on my fertlie heart, as an eagle my
heart is and will always be your
sky. My conqueror.
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The Motherless Child	
 
	
 
        Sometime i ask my self if not that great
        potter that gave others the sliver spoons
        That made me and my brothers and sisters
        even though we are from diferent Womb the
        situation we find ourself have made us one.                      
        They say we are blessing from God, is it that
        they need not need our blessing  or is the
        other way  is it like outside this
        wall i wonder, it most be great cos any one
        that comes in here break down and 
        is it that we always needs help is it that  
        we are not good enough  to give out or we    
        deistiny for it, what did tomorrow have 4
         did you what to be when grow up?
        she ask, doctor i say doctor, she simles
        and kiss my fore head with tear in her eyez.
        Both of them simle's as they run after they
        mother with there toy guns, i wish am in there
i have a new T shrit and a cap
        with (thank God)   writing on  course i
        thank God  for having it i also bless those that
        gave it to me cos there shall never lack.
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Tomorrow
 
Tomorrow is so deep' don't
Know where the sun will set.
What it will bring lies within
Our fate.
Tomorrow is a gift that is far
From our reach'
But don't doubt the Deja vu
It meant bring'
Tomorrow is a dark tunnel, been
optimistic can seal one through '
Tomorrow is ours to conquer!
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Tonight Is Yours (Dedicated To Every Woman On
Earth)
 
Tonight is yours, tonight i will
make you feel like a woman
that you are, tonight you are
my queen and am here to
serve you. Tonight i will
wash and oil you perfectly
made body. In your red
gown with the crown on your
head you are a goddes
among men. Take you
sit while i do the feeding
whatever you want all you
have to do is to point it and
it is yours, Ho! the strawberry
mix with ice cream? wow! the
way you lick your lips send
sensation  all over my body,
wowooo! tears mix wlth smiles,
with my lips i kiss your tears way,
you say no man have ever treat you 
this   is because
they don't know your value.
Our hands around each other
we grind the to slow jamz.
My queen make one wish,
you looked at the burning  candle
then the full moon and say let the
moon stand still, i smiled.
With tears flowing down your
check you look into my eye
and say '' i love you my king'',
i love more my queen.
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Unconditional Love
 
Unconditional love that is what
i have for you, i will trade my
life for yours, cos in you i feel and
touch ver am
down you are there to lift me up.
Even though you far from me i
can see your light  shine from
here, the strenght of our love is
like that of hurricane.
I have never doubt your love for
me.If any man break your lovely
heart remember that am here
for you, before going to bed i
sent a good night kiss, in the
morning i catch yours which
bless my day.'Cecilia Enyinwa'
you are the  only love song i
know how to  you by
my side, am sure i will do the
moon walk. When the sun
shines i feel the hotness of your
love on me, when the rain pour
i can feel the wetness and raw
love that you have for me.
Your love make me shiver. You
mean to me what Jada mean
to tupac, you mean to me what
Mona lisa mean to the paint
world, you me to me want Mj
mean to pop music, you mean
to me what  William Shakespeare
mean to poetry. All this love is
nothing but unconditional love.
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Unlimited Beauty
 
If i have one wish girl, 
it will be to wake up in your hands.
 
If your voice is a song! Girl, it will be blues
Cos it makes me fall in love.
 
If you are a statue, men will travel just to
Kiss the feet.
 
If your steps is a dancing style it will be that
Which brings eyes to beauty.
 
Your beauty is unlimited,  God's masterpiece!
 
You are that sparkling star which other
stars taps their beauty from.
 
Your smiles are fascinating as
A cherry on top of an ice.
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Untill We Meet ated To (Obeka Chukwuemeka Ikechi)
 Flexy Xeron
 
Death makes us feel the pain
of love, our hearts are full
of memories of pain and love
we shared, darkness sudue
the sun at your last breath.
Our tear can't heal cancer
and it can't give you life
so we losted..
 
My heart goes out to you
may the angels match you
to enternal peace and our
tears testify of your good
deeds, Untill we meet again.
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Upon My Death
 
Upon my death! Tame your eyes,
Distance  your tears far from my
Cold heart
 
Upon my death immortalize me in
Pictures 'mourn me with kisses'
L et the Birds party  around my casket
so i can excel Then prevail.
 
Glorify my good deeds but cremate
my sins.
'give me those roses i never had'
 
 
Upon my death grace my casket only
if you have coins to toss.
 
Warm my path with sweet melodies.
Because the journey will be quiet
and lonely. 
 
Mourn me as I wish upon my death.
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Wake Up Biafrans
 
Why did did we allow a mere
whistle of the birds out sound
the war cry of odumegwu ojukwu?
 
Way did we allow our heart to be
a river? a divided river at that,
why not the vast and mighty heart
of an ocean?
 
Why did we allow our hunger for
freedom dim as a eye living it
fantasy of sleep?
 
Oh! oh! my Biafra i see thee through
the rising sun, the sun that will set
towards the east and dim towards the
north.
Wake up Biafrans and reclaim your
rising sun.
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What Do They Know
 
What do they know about our heart beat?
 
what do they know about the passion that
lay within our heart? 
 
they were not there when we had our first kiss.
 
They ain't know the joy
that flow when we smile
at each other..
 
They were living in fantasies when we took
the road full of torns, scream at each other, then have a make up sex.
 
Still they ain't know of the peace we swim in when we lay within each other
hands..
 
So what make think they can tear us apart?
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When You Smile
 
My love for you is deep
nothing can fill it, when
you smiles i beat my chest
knowing i can conquer the
world, when you smiles
my pathetic are drow in it.
Even in my dying days you
hear me as i wishper how
much i love you..
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You Live On.(2 Malik Morris Dec 1991 To Dec
12,2008)
 
If only they knew the space you
conquer wthin our heart. If only
they knew the value of the love
you and mum share.
 
They thouoght they shot your
star down, but in our world that
same star is the brightest.
they thought they enraze your
image but in your mum's heart
you rules.
 
 
When the birds  mesmerize the sky  we
see and feel how free your soul
dazzle the sky. When the birds
whispers your voice comes through,
mum smiles.
 
When the green grass find the peak
of the mountain she will hold you
again. Inmortalilty is the word made
for the brave, in our heart  Malik you
are one. You live on.
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You Rule My World
 
Your smiles pierce through
the heart of the wicked,
but encourage the poor.
 
within your voice i have
find peace, your sultry
beauty no lady can match,
even a dark cloud can't
withhold your beauty, you
are my full moon.
 
Treasures that lay within
River Nile can't match your
beauty, under the wild sun
i will praise your smiles,
when heaven cry i will dance
to your songs..
Chi you rule my world
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Your Heart! My Unique Love!
 
I borrowed this pen from heaven
Just to write this poem for you.
 
I have throw my dice and I won
Your heart.
 
Am a victoriou archer cos my
Fierce arrow  have Pierced
Through your heart.
 
My love is unique as a white feather
Falling from the sky. Blessings it
Seems because it fell on your heart.
 
Within your heart I have found a
Paradise  which my heart longs for!
Full of exotic fruits  that enrich life.
 
If only distance have conscience!
I will woe it with my tearful eyes
Just to sit and watch you smiling.
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